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COMMUNICATING SEQUENTIAL PROCESSES
PROGRAm-IE Pentagon Lecture Theatre 2.
Saturday March 22, 1980.
8.30 - 9.30 Rep,istration
f)' 30 - 10.30 Hoare C.A.R. CSP Lecture I
10.30 - 11 .00 Norninr: Tea
1 1.00 - 12.00 Hoare C.A.F. CSP Lecture II
12.00 - 13.00 Dromey R.G. Text Searching
13.00 - 14.00 Lunch
14.00 - 15.00 Hoare C .A • R • CSP Lecture III
15.00 - 15.30 Afternoon Tea
15. 30 - 16. 30 Stanton R • B • Primitives for
Concurrency
16.30 - 17. 30 Barter C.J. esp Language and
Implementation
17.30 - 18.00 Happy Hour
18.00 - 21.00 Dinn('r Relnfelds J. Software Science
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